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♦BULGAKS. AND GREEKS -CLASH IN BALKANS
RuaaianTSuGoeaa at Muah Upaets Turkish Campaign in Armenia

CH BEAT HUNS IN WESTBRITISH AND 
[RUSSIANS HAVE SMASHED 

TURKISH FLANK MOVEMENT 
AND AGAIN CONTROL EAST

\

THE WAR IS DEVELOPMENTS IN BALKANS
ARE COMING WITH RAPIDITY 

THAT MAY MEAN QUICK ENDSEE IT ! Bulgare and Greeks Chah at 
Kavala and Drama.

tReoccupation of Mush a most 

Important Victory. FRENCH REPULSE GERMAN 
ASSAULTS AT ST. MIEL

BRITISH AGAIN DRIVE HUNS 
FROM ÏRBOES NEAR GINCHY

\ 5 1
Situation Now Acute Between 

Greece and Central 
Powers.

BRITISH ADVANCE
ON STRUMA RIVER

INITIATIVE AGAIN
WITH MUSCOVITES.

HUNS TRY NEW
Paris, Aug. 25, via Lood< 

sault on the French line at the tip of the famous salient of St Mlhlel, 
but have been repulsed after gaining a footing In French trenches, ac
cording to the official statement Issued by the war office tonight

The text of the statement follows:
"On the Somem front we continued our artillery lire on German 

organisations. We took 600 prisoners In yesterday’s lighting, and 
eight new machine guns were fdhnd In the part of Maurepas which we 
captured.

"Southeast of St Mlhlel a German attempt during the night 
against La Croix St Jean was stopped by our fire. Another attack 
against our positions In the Bole D’Ailly, in the same sector, resulted 
in the enemy gaining a footing In our advanced positions from which 
he was Immediately ejected by our counterattacks.

"The usual cannonading took place on the remainder of the front"

-The Germans have made a new as-London, Aug. 26.—The repulse of a German attack on the British 
trenches west of Glnchy Is reported In the official statement issued by 
the war office at midnight The text of the statement follows:

"West of Glnchy the enemy last night to the strength at about two 
companies, attempted to attack our trenches, but were driven back by 
our machine gun fire. The enemy's guns maintained a fairly hestvy 
fire last night on these trenches and this continued today. He also bom
barded trenches we captured last night near DelviUe Wood.

"There was much artillery activity by both sides on various parts 
of the front We captured two machine guns yesterday near Delville 
Wood. Ninety prisoners, besides those already reported, were passed 
back today on the front between Mouquet Farm and the Lelpslg salient.

"Two aeroplanes raided territory on the enemy's lines of com
munication. Several trains were hit and considerable damage wa$ caus
ed to rolling stock. Other point» of military importance were 
bombed. Hostile aircraft generally avoided combats but there were 
some engagements In which a number of enemy machines were damag
ed and driven down. One of our machines was brought down by the 
enemy’s guns."

Cavalry Patrols Out-manoeu
vre Enemy, Cross the An- 
gista and Destroy Bridges— 
Serbians Also Make Import
ant Gains.

^Success of Entire Turkish 
Campaign in Armenia and 
Persia Broken Down by 
Most Recent Gains of the 
Czar’s Troops.

BLOW IN WEST.
-

British and French Successful
ly Repel German Attacks, 
Driving Enemy Back After 

Fierce Fighting. Phris, Aug. 25, 1.05 p. m.—The Bul
garians have attacked th» Greek port 
of Kavala and the Important Greek 
town Drama, both of which axe held 
by Greek garrisons, according to an 
official statement issued by the war 
office tonight.

Fighting between Bulgarians and 1 
Greeks, principally at Seres, has been 
reported in news despatches from 
Greece for several days past. The 
statement by the French war office is, 
however, the first official confirmation 
that the soldiers of. the two nations 
have clashed. On August 22 it was an. 
nounced In Athens that the German .,

" Bulgaria» governments had given 
a written undertaking to Greeoè that 
their troops would not enter Kavalâ, 
Drama or Seres.

Petrograd, Aug. 23, via London—
The Turkish attempt to encircle the 
left flank of the Russian Caucasian 
army appears to have received a 
crushing blow from the troops of 
Grand Duke Nicholas Ini the region of 
Lake Van. The Turks’>4 cheme of en> 
circling the left flank and regaining 
Brzerum, thus nullifying all the suc
cesses of the Grand Duke in Turkish 
Armenia appeared to be well on its 
way to a successful outcome, but the 
Russian «^e-occupation* 
their re-eetabitehment of their posi 
ttons west of Lake Van, appparently 
has put a definite quietus to the ambi
tion of the Turks. The initiative now 
appears again to be with the Russians 
at all important points in Asia Minor, 
and now that the Turkish offensive on 
the left flank has been stopped Grand 
Duke Nicholas can continue -his mafich 

, toward' Asia Minor. \
The task of turning the left flank 

of the Russians In Southern Armenia 
and Western* Persia was entrusted to 
1*9 Mush group of the Turkish forces, 

jdpich, reinforced by troops from ev- 
rW part of the European and Asiatic _ . . -he
Turkey, until they far outnumbered •8peclal to The 8tandarde 

.the Russian army opposing them, be- Amherst, N. S., Aug. 26. The four 
gan the eastern drive in the direction German prisoners who escaped on 
of Erzerum. Although constantly Wednesday from the train while be- 
halted by the Russian fire and forced conveyed to the government ex- 
.to send in a continuous stream of re-
serves to repair the ravages to their perimentai farm have been captured.

, lines caused by Russian counter-at- One was secured last night on the 
tacks, the Turks appeared early in road near Nappan. Today the farm 
.August, after the occupation of Mush party were sent out as usual with the 
end Bitlis, and the successful expedi- guards in charge of Lieut White. A 
tion Into Persian territory as far as sharp watch was kept and Lieut 
Hamadaru, to be in fair way toward White discovered that after their dln- 
accomplishtng the task which they ner, which is prepared at the cook- 
had undertaken. house, quantities of food were being

The turning point came soon after left. He at once got in commuilcatlon 
the Turkish occupation of Mush, when wtth Col. Morris, the O. C.. who ln- 
the Russian line in that neighborhood struoted him to quietly leave three 
•turesed suddenly. The battle begun men on guard when the party return- 
Ahen Continued uninterruptedly until ed tanlght. The men concealed them- 
yesterday, when the Turkteh forces. Belv„ «ok-honee and within
,deapUe that reported eupertorlty It twent mlntttes atter the party hBd

“e Ru,S“ left two of the escaped men came out .assault, conducted from the regions ___ ___ . ...
Melaaguard end Gnlskala, end left £ ,71

&u«h again In Rneelan hands. door' onlr to be met ** the lrmed
^The defeat of this group of the 
ffiHrkish forces la considered by mlll- 
rWy critics here to be of great im- 
iPWtance, because upon the Turkish 
^ability to hold Mush and use it as a 
I base of operations against the Russian 
I left wing, the success of their entire 
,campaign in this region was predicat- 
red. The expedition which the Turks 
,eent out from Rlvandouza toward 
Persia, in an apparent attempt to dis
tract the attention of the Russians 
from the main theatre of operations,

{likewise came to grief near Rachta,
, where two regimènts were captured 
jbyLthe Russians, according to war 
jofflce statements.

The Balkan situation again 
looms large on the horlxon of the 
world war with the official an
nouncement In Parle that the Bui- 
agrlana have attacked Drama and 

- the seaport of Kavala, both of 
which are garrisoned by Greek 
troope. This announcement la 
confirmatory of press despatches 
received from Greece during the

also

HOW KILOS!» 
PLEASURES OF WAS CAPTURED 
-TEtiEE MS#

of Mush, and

GERMANS WHO ESCAPED FROM 
AMHERST CAMP RECAPTURED

last few days In which It was 
stated that fighting was In pro- 

the Greek» andgross betwej 
Bulgarians.
on ifrweta
situation between Greece and the
Central Powers acute. Ever 
alhoe the first Balkan war Sofia 
has claimed that Kavala was one 
of Its rightful fruits of victory, 
and its concession to Greece has 
been the source of much Ill-feel
ing between the two countries.

Two were Taken when Returning for Food, a Third Caught 
Near Nappan—Fourth Refused to Stop when Ordered 
and Guard Shot Him Dead.

Germans Retired when British 
Forces Neared Important 
Town in East Africa.

'
Eccentric Chicagoan with 

More Money than Brains 
Paid Huge Sums for Ques
tionable Amusement.

Greece le Amezsd.
The advenes of the Bulgarian» on 

Greek terltory since the opening of 
the allied offensive has caused a pro
found sensation in Greece, according 
to press despatches from Saloniki anl 
Athens. These despatches stated that 
the Bulgarian advance had been used 
by the Venlzelist leaders as a weap
on to attack the government, and that 
volunteers were rushing to the front 
from all parts of the south to aid the 
commander at Seres, who had an
nounced his intention of resisting the 
invaders.

i guards who ordered them to surrender. 
One of them did so but the other, 
though repeatedly warned and ordered 
to stop, made for the woods where one 
of the guards shot him through the 
head killing him instantly.

Much credit is due Lieut. White 
for bis sharp work in detecting the 
leaving of the food and* promptly com
municating with the O. C. Col. Morris 
has kept things moving, having with
in half an hour after the escape was 
reported, had men with autos search
ing all sections, be himself accom
panying them, and it has been a try
ing experience both for him and his 
men who are greatly pleased at the 
success attending their prompt ef
forts.

The fourth of the German prisoners 
was captured on the road from Nap
pan near the Holmes* farm. Parties 
there saw a man answering the de
scription, notified' the officers at the 
camp and the guards were immedi
ately eent out and took charge of him.

Apparently from the French 
statement, the Allied troope do 
not plan an advance on the right 
wing, at British cavalry detach
ments are reported to have de
stroyed bridges over the Anglata 
river. On the left wing Parle re
porte “appreciable" progress for 
the Serbians, and the capture of 
several hundred prisoners. In 
the center, where the main effort 
of the Allies le expected, heavy 
artillery action is taking place, 
but there is no report of Infantry 
operations.

The lull on the eastern front 
continued, but the renewed offen
sive by the Grand Duke Nicholas 
in Armenia is steadily growing in 
extent. The recent fighting In the 
region of Lake Van la described in 
Petrograd as a crushing blow to 
the Turks, and Russian military 
critics predict the resumption of 
the Grand Duka's advance to
ward Asia Minor.

London, Aug. 26.—The town of Kil- 
ossa, in Central German East Africa, 
200 miles west of the port of Dar-Es- 
Salaam, on the Indian ocean, was oc
cupied by the British on August 22, 
according to an official statement giv
en out by the British war office this 
evening. The statement follows:

“On the morning of the 21st of 
August a column under Lieut.-Col. 
Vandeventer attacked KHossa. The 
fighting continued throughout the day 
and during the night a column was 
detached to attack Mkata on the rail
way, 20 miles east of Kilossa, with the 
object of assisting L!eut.-Col. Vande
venter. This move was successfully 
carried out and Kilossa was occupied 
at nine o’clock in the morning of the 
22nd. The enemy retired to the south, 
east"

Chicago, Aug. 25.—How Edward W. 
Morrison, eccentric millionaire, whose 
estate is under investigation in Fed
eral Judge Landis’ conit, adopted two 
girls of whose parentage their sup
posed father accused him, was told on 
the witness stand today by one of the 
girls, Margaret Burnstein-Morrison, 12 
years old, tlfat Jacob Bumeteln, a 
junk dealer, had testified that his wife, 
on her deathbed, had confessed that 
the millionaire was the father of Mar
garet and her younger sister, Alice.

Margaret’s testimony followed reve
lations indicating the aged millionaire 
had paid 'thousands of dollars to an 
organized gang of blackmailers, that 
he had loaned money freely to irre
sponsible persons, and had paid huge 
sums for questionable amusement.

Questioned by Judge Landis, Mar
garet said she had been legally adopt
ed by the millionaire, and had lived 
at the Morrison home since May 19, 
1916. She was present at the adoption 
proceedings, and testified that it was 
her mother’s wish that the two girls 
be adopted by Morrison, so that he 

| might care for them and give them 
an education. Margaret will resume 
her evidence when the case to re-open- 

ted Tuesday.

N An Old Bore.
The port of Kavala has been a bone 

of contention between Bulgaria and 
Greece since the first Balkan war. 
Bulgaria has consistently çlaimed that 
the port should have fallen to her as 
part of her reward for her victories 
over Turkey. In the division of the 
spoils, however, Kavala was awarded 
to Greece, and Bulgaria was compelled 
to content herself with the Inferior 
port of Dedeaghatch.

•«

Bridges Destroyed.
London, Aug. 25—The British and 

Bulgarians have been in conflict on 
the Macedonian front northeast of 
Saloniki, British troops despite the 
Bulgarian fire destroying three bridges 
over the Angtota in the vicinity of 
Kuchuk, the war office announced to
night. The statement reads:

"On Wednesday our forces destroy
ed three bridges north of Neohori 
(otherwise known as Yenlkeul, near 
the Gulf of Orfano) between Paaa 
Koprttsu and Kuchuk, (near the An- 
gista) in face of Bulgarian opposi
tion."

OBJECTIONABLE PAPERS 
BARRED FROM CANADA

The usual period of compara
tive Inactivity has occurred on the 
western front, following the gains 
reported by Paris and London, and 
partially confirmed by Berlin on 
Thursday. The Germane, how
ever, have attempted a new blow 
at the French at the point of the 
famous 8t Mlchlel salient This 
salient Juts far Into the French 
line, southeast of Verdun and hee 
been the scene of some of the 
bloodiest fighting In France. The 
force of the German blow carried 
them Into the French trenches, 
but, according to Paçte, they were 
Immediately evicted by a coun
terattack.

SECURES AID ON PULP-WOOD 
IS ASKED FOR

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 25—Two Rus

sian newspapers published in New 
York have been prohibited from entry 
Into Canada. One to the "Russkoye- 
slovn,” a daily paper, and the other 
the “Nowy Mir,” which is a daily 
Socialist organ. Thirty-three other 
American publications have been ex
cluded, moot of them being German. 
The others inçlude “Forward,” a Jew
ish paper; "The Gaelic American," an 
Irish Weekly; "The Irish World/’ 
"The Irish Voice,” all published In 
New York.

♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦

British Successes.
London, Aug. 25.—The British and 

Bulgarians have been in touch on the 
Macedonian front, northeast of Saloni
ki, British troops, despite the Bulgar
ian fire, destroying three bridges over 
the Struma, In the vicinity of Kuchuk, 
the war office announced tonight. The 
statement follows:

"East of Lake Tahtnos English cav
alry patrols, out-manoeuvring the ene-

MOTHER LIBERAL 
VACANCY IH SENATE

Explorer Given a Ship with 
Which to Return to Ant
arctic for Marooned Com
panions. s

Alberta and Eastern British 
Columbia Press Association 
Takes this Stand.

ID. MAST HEATER 
HT FRANKIE CALLAHAN Senator Frost of Smith’s Falls 

Died Suddenly Yesterday 
Following Recurrence of 
Paralysis.

London has once again been 
the target for a-Zepepettn raid, 
and, ae usual, the accounts leeued 
by Berlin and London conflict 
strongly. Berlin claims that the 
British capital was heavily bom
barded by several naval dirigibles 
and that batteries and vessels 
were struck. According to Lon
don only one of the attacking 
Zeppelins reached the outskirts of 
the city and the material damage 
caused by the attack was alight. 
Eight persons were killed and 
thirty-six Injured, according to 
the British veralon*.

Calgary. Aug. 25—At this morning’s 
session of the Alberta and Eastern 
British Columbia Press Association 
the following resolution was passed 
with regard to restriction of the ex
portation of pulp-wood:

"That, Ini the opinion of this con
vention of the newspaper publishers 
of Alberta and Eastern British Colum
bia, the time has come, in the inter
ests of Canada and Canadian Indus
try, for the Dominion government to 
take rtepe to restrict or prohibit the 
exportation# of pulpwood from Can
ada. and to thus give such encourage
ment to the manufacturers of 
la Canada ae will result in the benefit 
and advantage to the Dominion, and 
in the Interests of the printing end 
publishing industries of Canada, and 
that copies of this resolution be for-

New York, Aug. 26.—A news agency 
despatch from Puntas Arenas, Chile, 
today says:

“The Chilean government today an
nounced that it has placed the ship 
Yelcho at the disposal of Sir Ernest 
Shackleton for another attempt to res. 
cue the members of his sqpth polar 
expedition marooned on Elephant Is!-

Former Champion was Very 
Easy for Speedy Brooklyn 
Lightweight.

New York, Aug. 25.—Frankie Calto- 
Axan, the Brooklyn lightweight, out- 
lfought Ad Wolgast, of Cadillac, Midi.,
Vonight in every round of a 10-round and- 
bout, which was held in the open at 
the Federal League Park in Brooklyn.
Callahan forced the fighting all 
through. Wolgast frequentir clinched 
and covered up, and missed many 
swings by a wide margin. Wolgast 
was nearly knocked out in the -ninth j cumbed.’
,round, when Callahan landed a right "The Yelcho 1s being stocked with 
swing on the jaw. Wolgast weighed provisions. Shackleton plans to sail 

jpLSS 1-2 pounds, and Callahan 132 1-4. I within a few days."

my, have crossed the River Angistai 
dud have blown up several bridges.

"The towns of Kavala and Drama, ^
♦ ♦
4- SIR SAM HUGHES, DINNER 
4 GUEST OF LLOYD GEORGE.

■4
4 which have always been occupied by 

Greek garrisons, have been attacked 
by the Bulgarians.I ♦ 4-

4 London, Aug. 26—(Mon- 
4 treal Gazette cable)—Sir Sam 
4 Hughes was the guest of honor 
4 at a dinner given tonight by 
4 Lloyd George. Several cabinet 
4 ministers and members of the 
4 army council were among 
4 those present. The Minister 
4 of Militia spent moat of the 
4 day receiving calls of officers 
4 and others. Among those who 
4 called were Sir Clifford* 8 if ton 
4 and Hamar Greenwood.

4
4

Ottawa, Aug. 25.—Hon. Senator F. T. 
Frost died suddenly at his residence 
In Smith’s Falls this morning. He was 
in his 73rd year. He had sustained a 
stroke of paralysis about six months 
ago but had seemingly regained hie 
health and was quite well when he re
tired last night. He was «tricken about 
1 o’clock this rooming and failed to 
rally.

Senator Frost’s death leaves anoth
er Liberal vacancy in the Upper 4 
House.

4 In the Struma. .
“In the Struma region there has 

been somewhat vigorous fighting be
tween the advanced corps of the two 
armies, and some skirmishes have oc 
curred In the direction at the Belès 
Mountains. Towards Lake Dolran and 
on the right bank of the Vardar vig
orous artillery struggles are in pro
gress. Our troops are organizing the 
territory conquered In the neighbor- 
hood of LJumnica.

h 4
4

“It is feared hère the men may have 
already died of starvation.

“In making the announcement the 
government used the 
phrase: ‘To res'eue the men or scien
tific material if the party has sue-

4
4
4
4significant
4papers 4warded' to the Prime Minister of Can

ada and also to the secretary of the 4
4Canadian Press Association with thei 4request that that organization be ask 

ed for it» support" 4 4 4 4 4 4444444444
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